Edda´s Bundt Cakes
— FUNDRAISING —

a sweet way to make a difference

#101 - vanilla rum - $18 (31 oz.)

#102 - triple chocolate - $18 (34.6 oz.)

#103 - guava - $18 (28.9 oz.)

#104 - red velvet - $18 (29.6 oz.)

The Vanilla Rum cake has been Edda’s signature ﬂavor since the very
beginning. The cake’s rich buttery taste combined with the delicate blend
of Vanilla and Rum remains a fan favorite. Once you’ve tried it, you’ll
understand why.

This guava cake has a robust tropical ﬂavor that is perfectly paired with
mouth watering cream cheese icing. A delicious combination that will
seduce your taste buds and leave you craving for more.

#105 - key lime - $18 (31 oz.)

This cake captures the perfect balance between the tartness of the fresh
all-natural key lime, the sweetness of the cake and the creaminess of the
key lime infused cream cheese icing.

This deliciously extra-moist chocolate cake is loaded with chocolate
chips and dripping with rich chocolate icing. It is sure to satisfy the
chocolate lover in all of us.

The lovely combination of the rich and smooth cake with a hint of
chocolate and the decadence of the cream cheese icing is what makes
this Red Velvet cake so delightful.

VACUUM-PACKED FOR
MAXIMUM FRESHNESS

UPON
ARRIVAL

Store in room temperature
& enjoy within 14 DAYS
or freeze up to 6 MONTHS

Edda´s Bundt Cakes
make the perfect gift.
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· Five moist and delicious flavors
· Comes in a beautiful award-winning cake box
· Vacuum-packed for maximum freshness
· Comes in a convenient resealable bag
· No refrigeration required
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